Interest in UM-China Research Park

Name of Maryland Company: VectorLogics, Inc

Primary Company Business

VLI is a Biotechnology Company Focused on the Development and Commercialization of Adenovirus Based Cancer Therapies and Prophylactic Vaccines. Therapeutic Vaccines for Viral Liver Diseases

Names of Possible Chinese Companies for Collaboration

Shenzhen SiBiono GeneTech Co., Ltd. (www.sibiono.com)
Shanghai Sunway Biotech Co. Ltd. (www.sunwaybio.com.cn)

Proposed Business Collaboration (Technical Area, Market Possibility, Role of Participants, etc.)

The adenovectors developed by VLI constitute a major paradigm shift in the development of next generation vectors, compared to vectors used in the clinic today. VLI has developed innovative technologies that modify the adenovector outer coat proteins to significantly increase their effectiveness. These technologies can be applied to different treatment modalities or can be combined in a single vector for maximum efficacy and safety.

www.vectorlogics.com

Funding required and Potential Sources

~2 M from VCs + ~1M from Corporate collaborations